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Abstract
Improving accessibility was the main goal of PARAmount, which has been demonstrated in pilot areas in Veneto, Western Tyrol,
Haute Savoie and Kranjska Gora region by dealing with hazard management. Due to the integration of more than 30 observers, key
actors from transport and natural hazards management, several risk-dialogue groups were established across the whole Alpine bow,
bringing together experts from transportation and natural hazard management.
Existing tools and practices for assessing avalanches, rock fall and debris flow were improved, new tools on visualization of natural
hazard impacts were developed and assessed. Hazard early warning systems were installed in the pilot areas and are operating,
increasing the reliability of risk forecast.
The know-how exchange between members of the partnership has led to a new risk perception; the combination of risk maps and
cadastres offers new perspectives for infrastructure protection. The training of decision makers has been ensured by four post
graduate courses, held in Italy and Austria. This is also the beginning of a new network of actors dealing with natural hazards
management related to the transport sector.
Numerous articles in regional newspapers and 3 TV-broadcasts made the project more visible to public. The partners will continue
dialogue with stakeholders and experts and further disseminate the project results. These outputs of PARAmount together ensure
an improved accessibility of the mountainous regions.

Relevance
Natural hazards are transnational risks which can hardly be foreseen. Because most knowledge concerning them results from
practical experience, the transnational experience exchange becomes fundamental.
The presence of European partners involved in risk management and presentations of examples and best practices could push
local stakeholders’ awareness towards handling problems in a similar way.
Policy makers have been made aware of the need to generate and maintain risk maps for hydro-geological hazards in the Alpine
area. Automated assessment procedures for estimating the hazards caused by mudstreams and avalanches have been presented
to the stakeholders and authorities of infrastructure providers and natural hazard experts.
At local level, first steps have been made towards the risk mapping practice, which is prescribed by European directives, but often
not yet present.
In France, so far, natural hazard management was focused on urbanised areas (only zones currently covered by existing French
policy). PARAmount has contributed to enlarge this domain and to associate new actors of the “risk management circle”.
One of the main findings on transnational level concerns the fact that all protection measures are only able to mitigate the risk, not to
eliminate it! Based on the fact, that in some cases the appropriate technical tools for hazard mitigation don‘t exist, it seems
necessary to define a concept of residual risk, with clearly defined threshold values.

Key Achievements
- Hazard and damage potential mapping of avalanche and debris flow phenomena was accomplished, providing detailed
infrastructure-specific information to road and rail operation and maintenance institutions on hazard hotspots in the test beds.
- A participatory approach was fostered from an early stage of the project and maximised the impact of the results in the test beds
and beyond.
- Regional Risk Dialogue workshops brought together the key infrastructure-relevant stakeholders in the test beds. The Austrian
Post-Graduate Course was the main platform for dissemination of project results to a broad audience covered within different media
appearances on regional level.
- The impact of climate change was studied with regard to projected alterations of meteorological factors (e.g. precipitation,
temperature, wind) and their potential impact on natural hazard processes was lined out in alternative hazard scenarios in the test
beds, discussed in the Regional Risk Dialogue groups.
- The Communication and Strategic Decision Support Tool for Natural Hazards (CDT) was presented and discussed in the frame of
post graduate training courses, building on the results of related projects, both finalised and running (e.g. AdaptAlp – Adaptation of
Climate Change in the Alpine Space, CLISP – Climate Change Adaptation by Spatial Planning, TranSafe-Alp - Connecting
Transport regional networks to Security and emergency).

Lessons Learnt
Improved communication was achieved between road infrastructure providers, rail track maintenance authorities and hazard
management service, generating major benefits for cross-sector natural hazard disaster management for transport infrastructure,
especially in the following fields:
- endorsement of the importance of cooperation on a regional level
- enhancement of communication of avalanche commissions (road – rail)
- advance in disaster and natural hazard management
- agreement on the basic data to be used commonly (weather radar data, meteorological data etc.)
Risk communication with local stakeholders is essential to enforce acceptance of temporal mitigation measures (e.g. road or rail
closures) and improves the effectiveness of decision-making on a local level.
The importance of a participatory approach was identified in order to bridge the gap between science and practice. Exchange with
other partners needs endurance, but the collaboration of partners is crucial in order to obtain the best results possible. Natural
hazard management on strategic level is necessary; direct feedback from regional stakeholders is vital!
Further success factors were:
1) well-experienced partnership with proven partners on different authority levels
2) willingness to achieve joint results
3) good communication inside project consortium and with stakeholders
4) persistence in meetings and presentation of real-case examples of good practices
5) good and efficient project management.

Replication / Roll out
The project results are relevant to the whole Alpine Space, as the project’s methodology is exportable and adaptable to all
mountainous regions. It is logical to apply the project results to other areas, even if not scheduled yet in most of the project countries.
In France, there are perspectives of application of the developed methodologies in other mountainous areas (Pyrenees, Massif
Central, Jura, Vosges, Corsica). In Italy, the results from the project are already being applied in an official context.
PARAmount results are a strong guidance into further policies, in addition for methodologies for hazard and risk maps design,
methodologies and tools for providing data bases, propagation and deposit models running, or suitable sensors for monitoring
activities.
They will lead to suitable early warning systems as an alternative for non-structural countermeasures against natural hazards, which
are relevant for strategy development in risk management.
Communication towards the ministries in charge of natural hazards and transports has been initiated in several countries and shall
result in new natural hazard mitigation policies and/or strategic decisions at the national level, also concerning the consequences of
climate change.
In the upcoming new programme period of ETC, the Danube River Basin will be established as new programme area, where in the
Carpathians, the Beskides and the Dinarides, the results should also be applied in further approaches.

